
 

 

 

 

 

CARE BEARS™ TO CONNECT WITH FANS 

THROUGH HOST OF NEW DIGITAL APPS FOR 2015 

 

May 26, 2015, Los Angeles –Building on its successful digital presence, American Greetings 

Properties (AGP), the intellectual property and outbound licensing division of American 

Greetings Corporation, announced today that it will continue its expansion of the current Care 

Bears digital presence with the release of six new Care Bears mobile apps this year, in categories that 

span entertainment, books, interactive storybook, comic books and games. 

Beginning in June partner Lion Forge, will launch a series of interactive comic books on all 

platforms, which will complement physical goods available at specialty retailers in 2016.  

In July, a new partnership with Bare Tree Media will be making its debut with Care Bears 

emoticons, stickers and themes launched within leading messenger apps such as BAND, 

Blackberry Messenger and Viber.  A continued partnership with Iconicfuture will also bring new 

Care Bears homescreen themes to Apple and Android users via CocoPPa & CocoPPa Launcher. 

In August, the Care Bears’ first appisode titled “Care Bear-a-Thon” will roll-out with partner, 

Plumzi.  Appisodes are animated episodes that stop periodically and invite the viewer to 

interact with characters throughout the adventure. In October, Plumzi will push its second 

appisode for Care Bears titled “In a Flash.” Both appisodes will be available on multiple 

platforms and will be localized in key markets.  

This fall, partner PlayDate Digital will begin releasing Care Bears digital storybooks.  The first, 

“Sleepytime: Rise and Shine” will include three brand new Care Bears inspired songs. 

“We are excited to be working with innovative partners who are passionate about developing 

new interactive experiences for the Care Bears,” said Megan Buettner, Head of Creative and 

New Media, AGP.  “We look forward to creating new ways for fans to enjoy the brand in 2015, 

and beyond.“  
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With over 11.5 million app downloads under their belts/bellies on the App Store and Google 

Play, the Care Bears have taken digital sharing even further with over 5 million views on their 

YouTube channel, and hundreds of thousands of fans and followers on Facebook, Twitter, 

Instagram and Pinterest. 

 

About Care Bears 
First introduced by American Greetings in 1982 through consumer products, greeting cards, and later an 
animated CGI television show, Care Bears has become one of the world’s most popular and endearing 
children’s properties. Today, fans of all ages around the world are falling in love with these huggable 
bears who help kids have fun while sharing and caring, and they enjoy a robust portfolio of thousands of 
Care Bears licensed products at retailers globally.  
 
The Care Bears are no strangers to television screens. They first appeared in their own television specials 
in 1983 and 1984, and then made the leap to the big screen in 1985-87 with “The Care Bears Movie” 
trilogy. They also had their own television series from 1985 to 1988 which is currently available to watch 
on Netflix. In November, AGP announced a new original kids series starring the whole huggable gang 
with a new show titled, “Care Bears & Cousins.” “Care Bears & Cousins” is co-produced by Netflix and 
will premiere around the world in fall 2015. The brand also has a robust social media following, has 
more than 5 million views of new and classic videos on YouTube, and has a portfolio of popular apps for 
mobile devices. Their wholesome messages of caring and sharing resonate with parents who are familiar 
with the brand and feel comfortable introducing Care Bears to their own children. 
 
About AG Properties 
AG Properties (AGP) is the intellectual property and outbound licensing division of American Greetings 
Corporation, which was built upon the successful re-launch of Care Bears™ and other iconic kids’ 
entertainment brands, including Holly Hobbie™ and Madballs™, as well as new properties Boofle™, 
Packages from Planet X™ and Twisted Whiskers™. AGP develops multi-platform entertainment 
franchises across all media channels, and extensive consumer merchandising programs that immerse 
children and adults in brands they love. Experience AGP online at www.agkidzone.com. For more 
information on AGP, visit www.agpbrands.com. 
 

Keep up with the latest on Care Bears:  www.CareBears.com 
Follow Care Bears on Twitter and Instagram: @CareBearsFriend 

Find Care Bears on Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/CareBears 
See Care Bears on YouTube: http://www.YouTube.com/CareBears 

Check out Care Bears on Pinterest:  www.pinterest.com/CareBearsAGP 
 
Media Contact: 
Genna Rosenberg | GennComm for AG   Debbie Dunn-Boysen | GennComm for AG 
T: (818) 839-1461  E: Genna@GennComm.com  T: (818) 839-1461  E: Debbie@GennComm.com 
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